wishes to register interest in any of the pieces
please let us know.

BRITISH MUSEUM – Ancient Book of the
Dead – Journey Through The Afterlife.

JH Collectors Club Summer 2011

Dear Collector
Hello once again from the JHSG team and we
hope you are all managing to catch a glimpse of
summer either at home or abroad. We have of
course been keeping busy and bring you all our
latest news.

10 YEAR
SOUVENIR
To commemorate
10 years of JHSG
we have decided
to produce a
collection of some of our most memorable events
in the form of a keepsake souvenir pamphlet. As
you can image, quite a lot has happened over the
last 10 years and making our selection of what to
include was not an easy task and we hope you
enjoy this little trip down memory lane as we did!

Now that this exhibition has ended the large gräal
vase that was commissioned to commemorate
the exhibition and displayed throughout the
duration, has now been returned and is available
to purchase. As so many of you have expressed
an interest in this ‘one of a kind’ piece, we felt
that the fairest thing would be
to
put all of your names in
the vase and the lucky
collector will be picked
on the 31st October.
Please register your
interest no later 20th
October to be entered
into the draw. 20cm £850.
Fish plate TRIAL

FORTNUM & MASON – Teapots to
Tapestries Exhibition Update.

THE NATIONAL GLASS FAIR –
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM BIRMINGHAM
B92 0EJ Sunday
13 November.
An early
reminder for
your diary. We
will be in our
usual spot with
a selection of
lovely pieces for
you to add to
your special
collection! We
hope to see you there.

Thank you to all of you who managed to visit the
exhibition and for your enquiries regarding
several of the pieces that were displayed. Now
that the exhibition has ended F&M have
requested to keep the balance of the pieces,
although we are trying to negotiate the return of
some of them and replace them with new ones.
We do have details of your enquiries regarding
specific pieces and as promised, we will get in
touch if they become available for resale via
ourselves as soon as possible. If anyone else
1

member at the cost of £80.00. For two people the
cost will be £150.00. Advance booking is
essential. 01952
246381 email:

‘ONE OFF’ DESIGNS Attached is a list of a few
stunning pieces that we
have produced for you and
you might like to consider
giving a loving home to!
Please remember to get in
touch ASAP if you are
interested in any of them or if
you would like any further
details as there is only one!
01952 246381.

alison@jhstudioglass.com

VISIT US AT
COALPORT OR
SILVER LEAF GALLERY
As you know we are always delighted to welcome
you to the studio at Coalport and the gallery at
Trentham Gardens. We always have a wide
selection of pieces from all collections
available at Coalport and you can watch
our highly skilled team creating
exquisite forms on most week days.
Although we are open as much as
possible, as always, we recommend that
you contact us prior to making a special
journey just to make sure.

NEW ‘MONET’ Studio
Collection
Following on from
our original ‘Monet’ commission from
the National Gallery, we are delighted to
introduce our new design inspired by
Claude Monet “The Bridge over the Water
Lily pond” 1905.
Keeping in touch with interiors & lifestyle, this
design is stunning on both smaller & larger
shapes giving the flexibility of a
delightful gift or a stunning
centrepiece in any home.
Initially the
design is
available in
two core
colours, opal
or teal and
the 3D design
is created with
internal multi
colour trails & 24ct
gold leaf. We then ‘case’ the gather in clear glass
and skilfully apply a multi chip mix of silver
bearing coloured shards that cascade down the
form. Finally the surface is iridized giving each
piece a wonderful iridescent surface. Full details
are attached and please note that your 15%
collectors discount is available off the listed
prices.

TURNING UP THE HEAT update.
Thank you for all your requests regarding
another event day. We are still hoping to
organize this a little later in the autumn. This
will be dependent on Jonathans’ recovery
from surgery,
which will now take
place on September
the 20th and we will
be in touch as soon as
a date is finalized.

A COMPILATION
OF SKILLS.
Kate has now
rejoined our team
on a regular basis
and combined
with Darren & Dan
they make a great
team. Hannah –
Kate’s pride & joy!
Now we will leave you to enjoy your souvenir and
thank you all once again for your continued
support and we hope to hear from you soon.

MAKE YOUR OWN PAPERWEIGHT
Due to many requests, we are now able to offer
this ‘once in a lifetime experience.’ for all you
glass enthusiasts. The cost for members of our
club is £80.00 (Non members £95.00) However, a
member can purchase this as a gift for a non

Happy collecting & best wishes from all the team.
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